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6-; Doing, or who does, that which is

,_',..'..;- [meaning good, comely, or pleasing]; (K,

TA ;) as also '(:;L:..;..n: :) or the latter [is

an intensive epithet, meaning doing, or who does,

much that is good, comely, or pleasing: or]

means constantly doing that which is(TA.)_Q,,.-....."._’,n Q,» G], in the 11...

xii. 36, meanlslt Verily we see thhe to be of those

-who know, or know well, the interpretation of

dreams: (Ksh, Bd, TA :*) or tof those endowed

with knowledge: or of the doors of good to the

prisoners: (Ksh,B(_l:) or of those who aid the

weak and the su_fl'erer of‘ wrong, and visit the

sick. (TA.)

94,01 J pr

&.;.......o [A cause q/‘good : pl., app., 7 0:»!-...o;

like as 3l.....;, originally (531.-..o, is said to be pl.

ofiiu, originally ?;n:O]- You say, )lL;.hJl Lib

1,.-°...:>.lJ [This food is a cause of good,

i.le. beneficial, to the body]. (s.)

95»! 91»
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QM: SC€W

The beautiful places [or parts] of the

body: (K:) accord. to some, (TA,) the sing.

is 7 or it has no sing.: :) the former

opinion is disapproved by ISd.: the latter is the

opinion of the grammarians and of’ the generality

of the lexicologists: and therefore, says Sb, the
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rel. n. is 'u.;..»l=-.-s; for if Q...il.-..4 had a. sing.,

it would be restored to the sing. in forming the
2/ V1

rel. n. (TA.) You say, §),'£'5 3335

Such a woman has many beautiful places [or

parts] ofthe body. (TA.) And ..._’.,'n...,,\.Z.;j [The beauties of theface, and its defects]:

in art. CJ :) [for] signifies the contr.

of 3L’-.0. ($.)_[As contr. of ,Li.;, it signifies

also Good qualities of any kinzf: and also good
' I; I

actions; like ~".»\.'...-Q-: agreeably with an ex
I01

planation in the KL, _ See also Q.-s:

2~¢b»

see the next preceding paragraph.

’‘

1. m.'..'., (s, Msb, 15,) aor. ,I..°._;, (Mgh,) int‘. 11.
its was

,......, Msb,) and some say that 5,... also is

an inf. n., (Mgh,) [but this is properly an inf. n.

of un.,] He (a man) supped, or sipped, or drank

by little and little, (K,) soup, or broth, ($,

or §g,_.;, and the like; (Msb;) as also 'u....‘~'~l

(S, K) and W, (K,) or the last means, in a

29¢!

leisurely manner. (Sb, You say also, Ca,-.>

4 tea»

3.8m!’ 3,... [I supped, or sipped, one sup, or

sip]. And ;;:,.:.... as meaning Idrank [or

014 Iva

supped or sipped] what is termed 9...;-. and .L...-.

. ,- . 3» 0 . » 0

(ISk,TA.) [Hence,] l¢l.'.,.H gels’; H,,_;,]+[T/,e_,/

sipped the cup ofdeath; lit., deaths] : and 7 l;..’..:.‘;-I

{,3-ll -t [They sipped the droughts of sleep;

meaning they took naps]. (TA.) _One says

also ofa bird, ECJI Ll;-, (Ms_xb,I_{,) aor. as above,

(Mgh,) int‘. n. ;..i.;., (Msb,K,) like as one says

ofa man, (TA ;) [He sipped the water :]

one should not say, in this case, (Msb,K.)

O‘ I I I .0»

Hence the prov., (Msb,) ‘phi! 2....-.b,o,J [A

sleeping like the sipping of the bird]; i. e., of

short duration; ($, M, Msb, TA ;) likened, in

its quick ending, to a bird’s swallowing water:

(Msb:) in the copies of the K, [a day];

and so in [some copies of] the $, and in the A.

(TA.) And the saying, ,;lin 2.:.;éI slept [a sleep like the sipping of the bird ;

meaning,] a short sleep. (T, Msb.*)

2: see 4, in two places.

3. [i>L..|l.- He supped, or sipped, with him soup,

:5: a8» JJQI ,

or broth, &c.] You say, 3,4 Lelia 4;'.,..ilp- [I

supped, or sipped, with him a bitter cup]. (TA.)
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4. $1.," 4.';,_....>l, ($,I_{,) inf. n. 2!...»-g, (TA,)

I made him, or gave him, to sup, or sip, the

an; »

WI’. 0,1: bfvjh: ($,“‘K;) =18 also ‘Q-~, (K,)

inf. n. W. (TA.) It is said in a prov.,

* '1 ";-‘write! ,

[For the like thereof I used to give thee the

mouthfuls of soup to sup, or sip ;] meaning 1for

the like of this case I used to act with goodness to

thee. (A, TA. [See also Freytag's Arab. Prov.

2ea»

ii. 437; where we read l,.,....>l.]

5: see 1.

6. l,..il-...'v' (TA) They supped, or sipped, [soup,

or broth, &c.,] one with another. (KL.)

8: see 1, in three places._[Hence also,]

,_{.»;.i\Jl 3.; u.._Ia-1, and [’).,'.;.Sl, and a_5C'-sa, +He

elicited, or enacted, the utmost pace, or power of

going on, of the horse, and of the he-camel, and

of the she-camel. (TA.)
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r/a

see it-Q-.

Pr»

;.:-4;., int‘. n. of 1. _See also IL...

3;; A single act of suppin-g or sipping; (S,*

K ;) as also 7 8”; but the former is the more

chaste: :) some say that these are dial. vars.,

9,» I19) 9'0» l»0J

like and 3,55, and 3.91.9. and 1:);-: but

accord. to Yoo, the former denotes the act, and

the latter is the [proper] subst. (TA.) See also

what next follows.

51.; A sup, or sip; i. e. a small quantity of

what is supped, or sipped: :) or as much as

is supped, or sipped, ( ' ’_J,) at once : 2) or

a mouthful of what is supped, or sipped; and

some say that 7 E; is a dial. var.; but others,

that this is an inf. n. [of un.]: (Msb :) pl. L;..;

40)

[for an ex. of which see 4] (Msb,TA) and £113....

§~») 9

or £483....» or ;'.:l$:..;. (Mob) and [of pauc.]

0- 0 8 '

and 33...»! [Ill some copies of the K, erroneously,

6» J 0 E '

'a',....>.l], and pl. pl. [or ratherwhich ISd thinks to be rather :1 pl. of lit.»-,

contr. to rule. (TA.) You say, .<'.i;.:.;. gli'\2l[In the vessel is a sup, or sip]. ($,Msb.) See

9,9

8.lS0 3”.

-, .

’.\....p. A well-known kind of food ; ($;) soup;

i. e. what is supped, or sipped; ;) thin cooked

food, (Sh, IAth, Msb,) that is supped, or sipped,

(IAth, Mgh,) such as is prepared for one who

has a complaint of his chest, (Sh,) made offlour

and water and oil or grease, and sometimes

sweetened: (IAth_:) also called ‘V (s1.,s,

Msb, 1;) and Yi§...'. (Sb, 1;) and H.’..'. and

7 $1.; ; ;) the last two, the latter of which is

like the inf. n., mentioned by IAar, but regarded

by ISd as of doubtful authority. (TA.) See

also21;: see what next precedes._Also One

who sups, or sips, much: an epithet

applied to a man.oi »

1:.->2
/

Int

see EL...

[[_,.-l; act. part. 11. of 1. Hence,] us‘

[lit. The supper, or sipper, of gold ;] a surname

of Ibn-Judh’an, because he had a vessel of gold

from which he supped, or sipped.
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W [The mouth; lit. the place qfsupping’,

or sipping]. One says of him who is short, ,5

WI U-.@..;,!\ [He has the mouth

near to the anus]. (TA.)

u"‘“

1. Lia: U.:..;-: see 8.=;-;;-ll ¢".~,.:.;- i.q.

)0

so
M[i. e. I knew the news certainly; or knew

\I\\

somewhat of the news; see 4 in art. (_,..n-]; as

1"‘ \V1”°i. STA. Ad ‘U. ' '3.85),);-m-l Wm (_, In W

4.5 He knew what was in his mind; as also

ll>L..'.'n-l. One says also, 7@254 gig, meaning Hast thou found, or dis

covered, [or learned,] anything from such a one?

(Az,TA.)

4: see 1.

8. u.-In-l He dug out the sand from a uln

to procure the water beneath: :) he dug out

the earth for the water to come forth: (TA :)

and \;.:.n: k‘.-Sin-I (Ta, hefetched out, by digging,

the water of a M; so as heard by Az from

more than one of Benoo-Temeem: (TA :) or he

dug a U:-Q,-; as also 72L’-1;-. (K.)_[Hence,]

‘rife asked, or sought, information, news, or

tidings. (TA.) .__ See also 1, in two places.

90:

U...-: see what next follows.

G

('r,s,1_§) .:l.,a_v[,..? (Ahmad Ibn-Y..1_.,-s,

AAF, and 76...», accord. to the K, but this

is unknown, and the correct word is 1.1;, [or

rather ‘L51;-,] mentioned by IAar, (TA,) lVater

which the earth imbibes from sand [above it],

and which, when it reaches what is hard, is

arrested thereby : one digs out the sandfrom over

it, and draws itforth: or accumulated sand,

beneath which is hard rock, so that, when the

sand is rained upon, it imbibes the water of the

rain, which, reaching the rock beneath, is arrested

thereby, and the sand prevents the heat of the

sun from drying up the water; wherefore, when

the heat is vehement, the upper portion of the

sand is dug out from over the water, and it wells




